Palo Verde High Magnet School had three amazing students accepted into the University of Arizona’s KEYS Research Internship! This is a summer opportunity for motivated Arizona high school students with a strong interest in bioscience or biomedical science. Congratulations to, Sienna Rhoda, Logan Taber, and Lauren Badinger!

Our KEYS interns will:

- Conduct laboratory research
- Master basic laboratory techniques
- Develop scientific writing skills
- Learn to communicate challenging, scientific concepts
- Work closely with UA researchers and lab staff
- Develop lasting friendships and professional relationships

This is a 7-week (40 hours per week) program which includes:

- 1 week of training in bioscience techniques and science literacy
- 6 weeks of research in a UA faculty member’s laboratory
- Presenting a professional research poster at the Research Showcase
GRAND CANYON UNIVERSITY

On February 13th, a group of about 40 Palo Verde Anatomy and Physiology students had the opportunity to visit the Grand Canyon University Cadaver Lab. Students got to view and handle, in the flesh, what they have been studying all year. They also got a tour of the campus and glimpse of college life. What a great opportunity for these students!

Performing Arts travels to Disneyland

The Palo Verde Performing Arts took a trip to Disneyland over the Rodeo Break. They had a fantastic educational workshop where they got to sing the vocals for the Muppet Show Theme, and “Goin Down the Bayau” from The Princess and the Frog in a real recording studio. Our students saw many other students from Tucson area high schools as they rode rides, got autographs from Disney characters, and had a great time together! They are looking forward to New York next year! Come and be a part of the Palo Verde Performing Arts!
Our Palo Verde High Magnet School Cheer Team attended USA Game Day Championships in Anaheim, California! They were in the band chant and fight song categories, and finished 12th in the country in each. Our seven young ladies represented Palo Verde well!

Check out all these elective class options for our Freshmen!

- Exploring Engineering (1, 2)
- Digital Communications (1, 2)
- Film & TV (1, 2)
- AP Computer Science Principles (1, 2)
- Sports Medicine (1, 2)
- Art – Beginning (1, 2)
- Art – Drawing / Painting (1, 2)
- Art – Clay and Ceramics (1, 2)
- Band – Marching / Symphonic
- Band – Jazz Ensemble *Must also be enrolled in Band – Marching / Symphonic - teacher signature/audition req.
- Band – Color Guard
- Orchestra
- Piano – Beginning
- Vocal Music – Advanced Girls (Treblettes) *Must have teacher signature
- Stage Management
- Theater Arts – Beginning
- Vocal Music – Beginning
- AVID
- Student Government
- AP Human Geography (taken with English 9 Honors)
- Body Conditioning (weightlifting)
- Dance (1, 2)
- PE
- Spanish (1, 2)
- Spanish (3, 4) (must have Spanish (1, 2) credit)
- Spanish (3, 4) Heritage Speakers
- French (1, 2)
- Health (0.5) – this class is one semester
- Pre-Avid (0.5) – this class is one semester
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY CLASSES
GET HANDS ON!

Palo Verde High Magnet is proud to offer many options in our Science Department. These options include Biology, Forensics, Chemistry, STEM, Marine Biology, and Anatomy & Physiology. During the last couple of weeks, Mrs. Wheeler’s Anatomy and Physiology classes got to dissect a cow eyeball, as well as a sheep brain.

During the brain dissection, the students were able to see parts like the Medulla Oblongata, Cerebellum, Thalamus, and Cerebrum in an up-close manner. While dissecting the cows’ eyeball, they were able to find the optic nerve, pupil, lens, and many other parts. Watching these potential, future Titan scientists and doctors work was amazing! Way to be 212°!
PALO VERDE SPECIAL EDUCATION TAKES GOLD

Congratulations to the Palo Verde Special Olympics Unified Basketball Team for their efforts at the Tournament! Palo Verde won Gold Medals! Team members were Zachary Madril, Jarod Mann, Marvin Rzqo, Daniel Pos, Antonio Martinez, Juan Hernandez Martinez, Manuel Lopez Munoz, and Dario Veljkovic.

Special thanks to Mr. Ireland, Ms Drumm, Mrs. Falk, Marianne, Travis and all the Palo Verde parents and supporters who came out to cheer on the team.

Go Titans Go! You Rock!

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN ATTENDING PALO VERDE HIGH MAGNET FOR 2020-2021?

Palo Verde High Magnet is a great place for students interested in a STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math) Program. The school has a proud, diverse and award-winning population of faculty, staff and students. We have smaller class sizes with technology rich classrooms (each student receives a laptop to utilize while they are a PV Titan).

Magnet Applications for the 2020-2021 school year are now available online at www.tusd1.org! The school placement lottery for 2020 has begun so don’t delay applying! Your child might qualify for free transportation options, depending on where you live.

Need more information about Palo Verde High Magnet and its programs? Would you like a tour of the campus? Don’t hesitate to contact:

Jenn Maynard, M.Ed.
Palo Verde High Magnet
Magnet Site Coordinator
Jennifer.maynard@tusd1.org
520-584-7512